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YEARBOOK SALE 
REGISTRATION DAY
 
LA 
TORRE-BUYING
 
DEADLINE THIS 
QUARTER  
Registration  day will provide 
ample 
opportunity  for 
all stu-
dents
 to purchase
 the 1946 
La 
Torre. 
Yearbooks  
will
 be on 
sale
 
in five places
 convenient 
to reg-
istering 
students, and La 
Torre 
Editor Phyllis 
McDonald  urges 
every
 
student
 to take
 this oppor-
tunity
 to 
buy 
his
 book. 
"The deadline for buying the 
annuals
 will be set 
sometime  this 
quarter, and 
the more who buy 
them right
 away, the 
sooner
 the 
hook 
can go to 
press,
 and the 
sooner you 
will  be able to 
get 
your copy," states 
Miss  McDonald. 
Price of 
the book is $3.25, 
and 
those who 
wish to pay 
$1 may do 
so 
now,  
and 
pay the remaining 
$2.25 at their 
convenience.
 
La 
Tofres will be 
sold by the 
regis-
tration line,
 in the Art wing,
 and 
in the
 gymnasium 
all day regis-
tration  
day.  
Members
 of 
La 
Torre 
staff  
are 
reminded by 
Miss
 McDonald to be 
at the following 
places during the 
day: 
Gym door: 9 to 10, Mary 
Walsh; 
10 to 11, Bud 
Hooton; 11 to 12, 
Norma
 Kimler; 1 to 2, Lorraine 
Gabur. 
Gym entrance: 9 
to 10, Claire 
Caneveri
 and Phyllis Clayton; 
-10 
to 11, Betty  Doyle and Marilyn 
Ebner; 11 
to
 12i. Doris Goldammer 
and Louise Grace; 
1 to 2, Pat 
Phillips and June Robertson; and 
2 to 3, Carmel 
Libonati
 and Phil 
Robertson.
 
Gym  exit: 9 to 10, Aloha Stokes 
and Stephen Voorhees; 
10 to 11, 
Bonnie Lee Hargrave and Joanne 
Stevenson; 11 to 12, 
Carmendale  
Fernandes
 and Kae Goepfert; 1 
(Continued  from 
Page
 
3) 
GRADES TO 
BE
 LATE 
Owing to 
a change 
in
 the 
Christmas 
II o
 I 
I'd a y schedule, 
grades 
will  be ready for students 
a (lay later than usual. They 
will  be mailed Thursday, Decem-
ber 27, if envelopes
 are left for 
that purpose. 
Students  may 
call  
for them 
in the Registrar's
 off-
ice Friday, December 
28. 
DR. REINHARDT 
TO LECTURE
 ON 
week
 of the Winter 
quarter.  
WORLD
 AFFAIRS 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW
 YEAR  
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Council
 
Makes  
Quarterly
 Appointments;
 
Daily,  ASB  
Committees
 
Get New 
Heads
 
Pal 
Cavanagh Heads' 
ASB Winter 
Quarter
 
Virginia 
Wilcox,  junior  journal-
ism major from Bishop, 
retiring  
Editor for the Fall quarter. 
New Head Elected 
For Social Affairs 
Starting next quarter will be 
a series of 
lectures given 
in the 
Little  Theater by 
Dr. Aurelia 
Henry  Reinhardt
 who founded
 the 
Institute of International
 Rela- I 
tions 
long held each 
summer at 
Mills 
college.  
These 
lectures
 will 
begin 
with the San 
Francisco
 
Charter and will 
feature those na-
tions 
appearing  In 
today's  head-
lines.  
The lectures will
 take up the 
question 
of England's 
development  
from an island
 kingdom to 
a 
world  empire; 
of the 
widening  
of France's
 European
 territory 
to include 
colonies on the
 contin-
ents 
of Africa and 
of
 Asia. One 
lecture  will 
show what 
the an-
cient continental people of China 
have had to do with World War 
II and 
the peace that has 
still  
to be 
made. 
Another will concern the young-
est of the Big Five, the Union of 
Soviet Socialists Republics,
 which 
more 
than
 any of the Allies is 
a country not easy for the
 under-
standing of Americans. 
Two lectures of the gieup have 
to do 
with regional 
groupings 
of 
countries. This regional
 or-
ganization 
is important in its re-
lation to the
 Charter and 
the  
responsibility
 given 
to 
nations  
not  
regions 
in the 
Charter  
itself.
 
A newer regional
 organization 
is that 
of six Arab states, 
the de -
(Continued  
on Page 3) 
Peter Galli, sophomore from
 
Elko, 
Nevada,
 was appointed 
chairman of the Social Affairs 
committee for the Winter 
quar-
ter at Monday's
 meeting of the 
Student Council. 
Ile replaces 
Claire Engle, 
chairman of the 
committee this 
quarter, and 
will
 
assume his duties at a 
meeting  of 
the committee during the 
first
 
IThe
 registration day dance
 will 
: be 
the first affair 
sponsored
 by 
the 
committee, and 
tentative  
plans have been made for 
dances 
and a 
skating  party 
later
 in the 
quarter.
 
The
 many activities of the Social 
Affairs  committee 
ended in the 
highly 
successful  
"Wintermist'
 
dance  last 
Saturday
 night. 
Offi-
cers of the 
committee for
 this 
quarter
 were Miss 
Engle chair-
man; 
Stephen
 Voorhees,
 vice -
Chairman;  
and  Greg 
MacGregor,  
secretary.
 
STUDENT
 
EXCHANGE
 
ANNOUNCES
 
HOURS  
The 
Student 
Book 
Exchange  
will
 
open 
one hour
 earlier 
than 
pre-
vlously stated, 
Stella  
Barreto,  
president 
of the 
non-profit  
campus  
organization,
 
announced  
yesterday.
 
The 
new 
schedule
 of hours are 
from  9 
a.m.  to 
11 a.m. 
and from
 
1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. 
The
 Book 
Exchange  
will be 
open
 
today 
and 
tomorrow  
and will re-
ceive 
books
 from students
 
who 
want 
to 
leave  them 
to be 
sold 
at 
the 
beginning
 of 
the 
Winter 
quar-
ter. 
Students
 
placing
 
books  on 
sale 
must  
fill
 out 
an 
identification
 
card 
which 
will 
enable
 the 
holder 
to 
collect  
his  
money  or unsold 
books
 
following
 
the  
sale.  
Through
 the
 
Exchange  
students
 
are able 
to 
get 
"more 
money 
for 
their
 
books
 and buy 
them
 
for 
less." 
Pat Cavanagh, student body 
viec-presideont, will assume the 
duties of President Milo 
Badger  
during  the Winter quarter, 
it was 
revealed Monday evening at 
the 
Student 
Council meeting.
 
The 
ASB president 
will be 
off 
campus
 
until February 8 in order to (10 
student teaching
 at Santa Clara 
high 
school.
 
"Because  of the fact 
that r 
am to be 
off campus at least 
part of next quarter I will have 
to go 
inactive  in student body 
work,"  Badger explained
 by tele-
phone to 
the  Daily reporter at-
tending the Council
 session. "I re-
gret that
 this is necessary,
 but I 
realize that student body 
activi-
ties and student teaching don't 
mix. I hope 
to be back just
 as 
soon as possible," he said; 
"I
 will 
definitely be back 
for the Spring 
quarter at the latest." 
Miss Cavanagh
 
presided
 
at her 
second Council meeting for the 
quarter in the president's absence. 
ASB appointments comprised the 
principal business
 of this last 
Council meeting of 
the  quarter. 
MISS DAVIS EDITS
 
Mary Davis, 
senior Journalism 
major from Mountain
 View, and 
Kenneth
 Stephens, senior 
Journal-
ism 
student
 from Los Gatos, were 
appointed 
winter  quarter editor 
and business manager,
 respec-
tively, of the Spartan Daily. 
Vir-
ginia Wilcox and Gloria Villasenor 
held
 the corresponding positions 
this quarter. 
Barbara
 Stewart, junior Speech 
major from 
San  Jose, was appoint-
ed Rally committee
 chairman up-
on the 
recommendation
 of this 
quarter's head,
 Irene Hull. 
SOCIAL  
AFFAIRS
 
Peter  Galli, 
freshman  pre -
engineering
 major
 from 
Elko,  Ne-
vada,
 was named
 chairman 
of the 
Social 
Affairs
 committee.
 Ile re-
places 
Claire 
Engle.
 
Appointment
 of 
Spardi  
Gras
 
chairman 
was  
postponed
 until the 
first 
Monday 
of next quarter
 
in 
order  to 
give more 
students 
an 
opportunity
 to 
apply  for 
the post. 
Only 
two students
 turned
 in 
their  
names
 for the
 
chairmanship,
 
applications
 for 
which
 
were
 to 
have
 
been
 filed
 by 
Monday.
 In 
extending
 
the  
deadline,  
the 
Conn
-
(Continued  
on
 page 
4) 
LIBRARY
 
HOURS
 
Vacation  
hours
 in 
the 
Library:
 
Saturday,
 
December
 22: 
9 a. 
m.
 
to 1 p. m. 
Monday
 and
 
Tuesday,  
December
 
24-25: Closed. 
Wednesday  
- 
Friday,  
December
 
26-28: 1 
to 5 
p.
 m. 
Saturday,
 
December
 
29: 
Closed.
 
Monday,
 
December  
31, 1 
to
 5 
p. 
Tuesday, 
January
 1: 
Closed.  
Mary 
Davis,  senior 
journalism 
major  from 
Mountain  
View,
 who 
has  been 
appointed
 Editor 
of  the 
Spartan
 
Daily for the Winter 
quarter. 
Tryouts
 Tomorrow
 
For First 
Play 
Tryouts
 for the three act 
com-
edy,  Lavery's "Brief Music," first 
production for the winter season
 
will take place in room 53 to-
morrow from 4 to 6 p. m. 
"Brief Music," which will em-
ploy the unique "Penthouse style" 
of 
presentation,
 will be produced 
in the Student Union. In this 
tyre of production the stage is 
in the center of the room on the 
same level as 
the  first row of 
seats, and the audienc is seated 
on all four sides of the acting 
area. 
1cik\-3F"COLLEGE  
MAY
 
BUY  
TRAILERS  
FOR  VETS 
BRINGING
 
HOUSES
 HERE 
PRESENTS 
OBSTACLES 
A 
bid  for 100 trailer 
houses
 
has been 
made  by San Jose State 
college to alleviate
 the 
housing  
shortage
 for veterans with 
wives
 
and families, it was 
announced 
by 
President
 T. W. 
Macquarrie
 
today.  There
 is no 
assurance
 that 
the 
bid  will
 be 
accepted  and
 if 
so, 
that the 
college 
will be able to 
raise the 
necessary  funds
 for the 
purchase,
 
but  
President  
Mac-
Quarrie
 and members
 
of the 
Col-
lege
 
Corporation
 
are  
working
 In 
the 
hope that 
the state 
may come 
to their
 aid 
with 
money  to 
fi-
nance
 the 
project
 from 
the  state 
emergency
 
fund.
 
Many 
obstacles
 face 
the 
college
 
in 
an
 attempt
 to bring 
the trailers
 
here. 
Dean  of 
Men 
Paul
 M. 
Pit-
man 
listed 
the 
problems  
yet 
to
 
be 
faced 
as
 follows:
 (1) 
We
 don't 
know 
whether
 the 
trailers will 
be 
made  
available  
to us 
(2) We 
don't
 know 
what the 
condition
 
of 
the trailers
 is 
or
 whether
 
materials
 are 
available
 
to bring 
them 
up to 
the minimum
 health
 
and  sanitary
 
requirements;
 ( 3 ) 
It
 will 
take
 funds 
to transport
 
the
 trailers 
here; (4) 
We must 
decide 
whether it is 
worthwhile 
to 
place the 
trailers on 
property 
that is not 
ours;  (5) City 
ordin-
ances at present
 are not 
such
 
that  the trailers could
 be placed 
here,
 but in 
view of 
the  fact 
that the city 
also has a bid in 
to 
relieve  
the 
shortage,
 
ordinance 
restrictions
 may be relaxed.
 
Minimum 
cost
 of bringing the 
house
 trailers to San
 Jose Was 
approximated
 at $200 per trailer. 
It would be necessary to install 
sewage, electrical,
 and water fa-
cilities. The condition of trailers 
may be 
such  that repairs will be 
necessary.
 
The 
land which will be the 
site 
of the 
college
 trailer city is not 
as yet paid for,
 but 
the 
state 
has 
already  agreed to make the pur-
chase. 
COURSE OPEN TO 25 
Students
 who
 are 
interested  
in 
the Advanced Creative Writing 
course should be recommended  
by a teacher in composition or 
should submit samples 
of their 
writing to Dr. James 0. Wood, 
instructor  of the course, who will 
be happy
 to confer with candi-
dates for the course. 
The class will consist of the 
25 best 
writers 
of
 the college; 
the 
course is given only
 once a 
year. 
Mr. Theron Sowers, Instructor and 
director  
of 
the 
watchmaking
 
school,
 is 
shown holding the certificate from 
the 
United
 
Horological
 
Association of America, certifying San Jose
 State 
as
 
one  of the few 
approved 
horology schools in the country. 
PALE
 TWO
 
SPARTAN 
DAILY, 
THURSDAY,
 
DECEMBER
 
20,  1945 
Editorial 
Page 
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e'Sta'liege
 
Published 
every  school
 day 
by
 the Associated 
Students 
of San joss State College 
at the 
Press
 of 
Globe 
Printing  
Co. Entered 
as 
second  class matter at the 
San  Jose 
Post 
Office.  
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Christmas,
 1945 
Canto I 
The world is in need. And America, in her usual way, 
has been conducting drives and campaigns and sending a 
few million dollars 
to throw
 into 
the gaps in 
the  dikes 
of 
civilization. 
Until recently 
we
 
were forced
 to 
sacrifice  
armies  of 
our 
 citizens.
 We did our 
part,  or
 those we sent 
out did, anyway. 
At 
the height of the storm, when the dike would
 otherwise 
have 
disappeared, they put their 
fingers
 to the hole, and had 
to 
give their arms, then their legs, and 
many  of them were 
swallowed up 
entirely.  
That is all over now, however, and it is Christmas 
next
 
week.
 Let 
us
 put 
the  tree 
near
 the big front window, where 
all can see it, and 
the  lights and 
good cheer,
 and the pres-
ents under
 it. What if 
70 per 
cent of the 
students  
in
 
Euro-
pean universities
 do have tuberculosis? What if thousands 
of young students, like 
us 
but  
absolutely  destitute
 
and 
in-
finitely  more appreciative
 of their benefits, have
 started 
on 
the 
long trek back across 
China  to the 
places they left so 
they could keep  on thinking and learning like 
civilized
 
human 
beings?  What if 300,000,000 other people are hungry and 
homeless  and cold 
and  sick this winter? 
Let us celebrate
 this Christmas 
as never 
before,
 giving 
not more than a flip of the hand and maybe a table scrap 
for the rest of 
them. Better lock the front door, though.
 And 
it might be a good 
idea
 to bar the first floor windows 
while  
you're 
at it. 
Canto 
II. 
Jesus, when he 
was born nineteen -and -a -half 
centuries 
ago, came
 into a country which was 
just
 as 
much in enslave-
ment to an alien
 military force as any of the countries which 
until recently
 have been under the German
 or Japanese 
thumbs. He grew up amongst
 a populace oppressed by 
vested self interests, and cancered 
with internal 
revolution.
 
He had the opportunity to become the hero and leader of 
a mass uprising to save his country, and refused because he 
had an infinitely greater task, to 
die  on 
a cross
 
between
 two 
captured
 underground workers.
 
Today 
we scarcely 
recall  that
 ancient day or 
the con-
cerns of its people, but we 
still 
celebrate
 the 
birth of 
the 
Christchild who was later to bring freedom to the souls of 
men. 
Yes, have a merry Christmas, but don't forget that we 
are among the very few people in the world able to 
enjoy 
it in a state of reasonable peace and security. And remem-
ber why we have Christmas in the first place. Webster. 
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MERRY  CHRISTMAS
 
TO OUR 
1020.40,,0 
MANY  FRIENDS 
AT STATE 
 
San 
Jose Book 
and 
Magazine  Shop 
119 E. San 
Fernando  
IXALL91%.).1.$J
 
5--.1v-Ii-Vnx,ZIZAZZ 
SPARTAN
 DONUT SHOP 
 
 
* * * 
thanks 
you for your 
patronage
 this 
year 
* * * 
FOURTH
 
AND  
SAN 
FERNANDO
 
JUST
 
AMONG
 
OURSELVES
 
By DR, T. 
W. 
MacQUARRIE  
President,
 
San Jose 
State
 
College  
For 
Sale:
 
Trombone,
 
cost
 $105, 
Parker "51"
 pen 
lost
 
in 
Dr.  
will
 sell 
for $75.
 Call
 Mrs. 
Flem- Graham's 9 
o'clock
 
European
 
ay. 
ling,
 
Columbia  3249. 
class.
 REWARD. 
Call 
Bal.
 
6112.
 
Such a 
busy 
quarter!  
What  
with
 buildings
 
and 
new 
land,  and 
student 
housing, I have 
hardly 
had time to think 
of the usual 
interests
 of the 
College. 
Sorry 
I couldn't get 
acquainted  with 
more
 of you. I have talked to a 
number on the walks, but that's 
about all. Two of you asked
 me 
what my job was here,
 and then 
I knew for sure that I was fail-
ing to get acquainted with a lot 
of 
fine  young people. Sorry. 
So many
 good things have hap-
pened this quarter. So many fine 
exhibits, 
so many plays, athletic 
contests, musical entertainments, 
all worth while, and 1 haven't1 
even
 
had  the time
 to 
express
 my 
appreciation. But 1 do feel a 
great
 sense of obligation to 
the 
students and faculty members 
who 
have
 
done so 
much
 to make
 this 
a happy and 
fruitful  quarter. 
That 
PRATTLER  was a cute 
idea. I have 
only  one objection. 
Dr. 
Pete
 put you all wrong. 
He
 
did the big job over therein 
addition 
to
 his iegular load. 
It
 
was 
his hard work, 
really and 
truly, 
that
 put it over, 
and  made 
it possible for
 some eighty young
 
women
 to find 
acceptable  living
 
accomodations
 this fall.
 
The first 
suggestion  that
 some 
such 
use could be 
made of that 
property  
came
 from the
 late Mr. 
Minssen.
 It 
was  not 
until  last 
summer,  
however,  
that  all 
minds  
were 
able to meet on the
 project. 
To
 Mrs. Curry 
and her board
 we 
owe a 
sincere vote
 of thanks.
 
(Continued
 on Page
 3) 
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All 
Wool  Sweaters 
In Every Style 
and Color 
Smart, 
colorful,
 won-
derful
 all wool 
sweat-
ersin
 sloppies 
and 
trim
 - slim styles 
in 
I ong and short
 
sleeve 
slip-ons
 and 
cardigans  . . . and 
the colors  
they're  
out of this world! 
SLIP-ONS 
3.50 to 7.98 
CARDIGANS 
5.98 to 
10.98  
BLUM'S SPORT SHOP 
DO YOU NEED 
CHRISTMAS  
MONEY? 
NOW IS THE 
TIME 
TO 
GET IT 
We
 
Give
 
Cash
 
for
 
Your
 
Used
 
Books
 
Books
 
Change
 
Rapidly..
 . 
They
 
are 
Revised  
or 
Dropped
 
Yearly,
 so 
Sell  
Them
 
Now  
While  
You 
Can  
Get 
Top 
Prices
 for 
Them
 
At
 
Your
 
SPARTAN
 
SHOP
 
In 
the
 
Student
 
Union  
HIGHEST
 
PRICES
 
PAID  
Vrieroctr
 Sly 
\IV \it( 
IlrefrOT/NUYir
 
Vr7Wreity
 
"NlY Vit 
Nzr 
es 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY,  THURSDAY,
 DECEMBER 20, 1945 
PAGE
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MI= 
JUST
 
AMONG  
OURSELVES  
(Continued
 
from 
Page  2) 
Their
 
fine
 
cooperation  
made  
Pratt
 
Hall
 
possible.
 
Just
 
the
 
same
 it was
 a cute 
idea
 
to 
get
 
out
 that
 paper.
 
Must
 
have 
been
 
some
 
Journalism
 
majors
 
over  
there.
 
(Put  a 
newspaper
 
man  
on 
a 
desert
 
island,
 and 
he'll 
publish 
something.)
 
I 
was 
glad
 to 
hear
 
those  
chimes
 
In 
the  
Quad.
 That 
was  a nice 
idea.
 
We 
might  
get
 some 
chimes  
some
 
day.
 
We
 
have
 even 
looked
 
into 
the
 
matter
 of costs.  
It
 
would
 
take
 
a 
lot 
of money,
 and we 
should
 
probably
 
use  
any  
available
 monq 
for 
something
 
else 
that  
we
 
need
 
more.
 
However,  
someone
 
might 
'come
 
along
 some day 
and  give us 
a 
set
 
and
 a tower to put
 it 
in. 
The
 
record
 and the 
loud 
speaker  
did
 
a 
good job, but
 I'd 
sort of 
like
 
to 
have 
a 
real  carillon
 of our 
own.
 
It 
would  
give 
this 
old cam-
pus 
an
 
additional
 
pleasant  
touch. 
But 
I 
could 
talk about these 
dreams
 
forever.
 
In 
the meantime,
 
Merry 
Christmas, and a 
whole  
string 
of 
A's  during the coming
 
year. 
Clear
 
Library  
Records 
Tomorrow is the last day
 for 
students
 to 
clear their records 
with the  
Library.  
SERIES
 
TO
 
START
 
NEXT
 
QUARTER
 
(Continued
 
from
 
Page  
1) 
scription
 
of 
which  
one
 
lecture
 
will
 
consider.
 
Its 
kinship
 
to 
Egypt  
and  
concern
 
with
 
Palestine
 
is 
significant.
 
Several
 
of
 the
 lectures
 will
 be 
held
 
in 
the  
Morris
 
Dailey  
audi-
torium.
 
Tickets
 
for  
the 
entire  
course
 
or
 for
 
single  
lectures
 
are  
now
 
on
 
sale  in 
both
 
the 
Dean 
of 
Men's  
office
 
ami 
the
 Presideutt
 
office.
 A 
special
 
price  
of 
$5
 for 
a 
season
 
1;cket
 is 
being
 
offered  
to 
students.
 
This
 
offer  
will  
be 
withdrawn
 
with
 the 
beginning  
of 
the 
lectures.
 
The 
series
 is as 
follows:  
The 
San 
Francisco  
Charter;
 
The 
Big 
FiveTheir
 Basic 
Kin -
Classified
 
Ad 
VIII
 
the person who took  the 
English 
book 
"Present  
Tense"  
from 
the cafeteria 
shelves 
be-
fore 
Thanksgiving
 please 
return 
It to the 
Information
 office? 
I've 
flunked
 the final, but 
I need 
the 
book
 for 
next
 quarter.
 
Desperate
 
Wanted:
 Ride 
to Santa 
Rosa 
tomorrow. 
Call Ballard
 8592. 
....mol....1.1=14"011Seillinimowift
 
What is he like 
.1() 
Books  On 
Sale
 
In 
Five
 
Places  
Reg.  Day 
(Continued  from 
Page 1) 
to 2, 
Walt  Fletcher; 2 to 3, Lois 
Baker
 
and  Barbara Bressani. 
Registration line: 9 to 10, Betty 
Patnoe;
 10 to 11, Don Dunn; 11 
to 
12,  
/0ithie  Landis;  and 
1 to  2, 
Hugh 
Johnston.
 
Table
 
No. 1 in the Art
 wing: 
9 to 10, Marilyn Ebner and Betty 
Doyle; 10 to 11, Stephen Voor-
hees and Carmendale Fernandes; 
11 to 12, Pat Phillips and Don 
Dunn; 1 to 2, Doris Goldammer 
and Phil 
Robertson;  2 to 3, June 
Robertson and Norma Kimler. 
Table No. 2 in the gym: 9 to 
10, Lorraine 
Gabur; 10 to 11, 
Claire
 
Caneveri and Kae Goepfert; 
11 to 12, 
Bonnie  Lee Hargrave 
and
 Joanne Stevenson; 1 to 
2,
 
Kathie Landis 
and Louise Grace; 
2 to 3, Doris Goldammer. 
ship; England 
and Her World 
Empire;
 
France
 and Foreign 
Policy; China in World History; 
Russia-- The New -Comer; Pan-
AmericaTo Compete or To Co-
operate; The Arab 
Federation
An International Portent; The 
Little Nations in Peace and War; 
The United States  Leader 
or 
Follower,
 
is 
he
 always 
talking
 
sports, 
be
 it 
football,
 
skiing  
or
 bowling?
 
Does he think 
that  
Sundays
 
and 
holidays
 
should
 be spent
 
out-of-doors?  
DOL1 
he 
think
 
that
 you
 
don't  
dress  
warmly
 
enough;
 
marvel
 
at high
 
heels?
 
At 
parties 
does 
he
 
huddle
 
with  
other
 
men  
and forget he 
brought
 you? 
Is 
his 
favorite
 
literature
 
the 
sports  
section
 of 
any  
paper?
 
If 
you  get 
more
 yes 
than
 no 
answers,
 
he's  
a 
man's  
man.  
Nothing
 
fussy
 for
 
him.  
He'd
 
like:
 
PLAID  
SPORTS
 
SHIRT
 
SKI
 
SWEATER
 
LOUD
 
SOX 
BOW
 
TIE  
San
 
Jose  
. 
First
 
Street
 
near
 
Santa
 
Clara
 
PIPE  
TOBACCO
 
KEY
 
CHAIN  
BELT 
-'"ess- 
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Attention
 all 
San 
Jose 
High  
school "Torch and 
Laurel" alum-
naethere will be 
an informal 
reunion  of all members at the 
Sainte
 
Claire  hotel, at 
6:30 p. m. 
December
 
26. 
Reservations may 
be
 made, 
by
 
calling  Ballard 
7077 
or
 
Mayfair
 
750  on 
or 
bfore  
De-
cember
 21.
 
THE 
WORLD'S
 
MOST
 
HONORED
 
WATCH  
505.1Cfoleetiorefe40101005.4.00:0:40';`olt444,115434.156140404.00060
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If mirrors could 
talk.. 
Does your mirror on the wall say 
"You've got the neatest 
shirt  of
 
all!"?
 
If you're wearing 
an
 Arrow shirt, with a 
smart Arrow tie and matching Arrow 
handkerchief,  you really
 won't 
have  to 
consult 
the magic mirror to know you look your 
best.  
Because a well -styled Arrow shirt, a perfectly 
knotted Arrow 
tie, and an Arrow 
handkerchief
 
to match, make an 
ensemble  that is 
absolutely
 
tops!  
ARROW
 
SHIRTS
 and TIES 
UNDERWEAR
  
HANDKERCHIEFS
  
SPORTS  
SHIRTS  
SPRING'S
 
IN 
THE  
HEART
 OF SAN
 JOSE SINCE 
1861 
SANTA 
CLARA 
113 AT 
MARKET
 
a 
   ,,, 
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HOFFMAN'S
 
SWCATCP
 
SHOP 
31 
South 
Second  
Street 
OPEN 
EVEIMIGS  
TILL  
CHRISTMAS
 
PAGE 
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Stanford 
Indians
 
Bow 
To 
Victorious
 
Spartans
 
By JERRY EVANS 
The
 slow moving Stanford 
basketball
 team was soundly defeated
 
Tuesday
 night by the Spartan 
quintet  
by
 a 39 to 21 count. Coach 
Walt 
McPherson's charges were 
ahead  
throughout  
pietely out -classed the "farm" 
lads 
defensively and offensively.
 The 
Indian
 team did not
 make a 
field 
goal until 
after
 the 
second
 
half,  
as 
they  were
 unable
 to 
penetrate 
the 
strong man-to-man
 defensive 
set-up employed 
by
 
the  
Gold
 and 
White 
squad. 
Play 
in the 
first half 
was 
rather
 
slow. San Jose State 
controlled  
the 
ball 
but  
took 
few 
shots, prefer-
ing to 
pass
 tne 
casaba around and 
work
 it in for the close set-ups. 
At the
 half-time gun State 
was  
ahead by an 18 to 3 count. The 
three digits racked
 up by the 
In-
dian quintet
 were 
on foul shots. 
Stanford  took possession of 
the
 
ball
 immediately 
after 
the  jump 
to 
start 
the second
 half, but
 they 
were
 
soon 
thwarted 
in 
their at-
tempt to 
score. On a 
fast 
break 
the Indian 
cagers  missed their set-
up 
shot  and Pete 
Denevi  recovered 
from 
the 
backboard,
 
tossed  it 
to 
Center Wes 
Stevenson 
who  drib-
bled the 
ball down 
court,  faked a 
shot
 to out maneuver
 the Stanford 
guard, and 
flipped  a quick 
pass
 to 
Forward
 George Keene 
who scored. 
Coach
 Everett Dean's men 
gave  
a 
better 
account  of themselves
 in 
the second 
half but were unable 
to 
overcome  the 
Spartan
 lead. 
Center Wes
 Stevenson won 
high 
point honors 
in
 
the game 
by tip-
ping in five goals and two free
 
throws for a total of 12. Starting
 
Forward
 George Keene was
 right 
behind Stevenson in high scoring 
%%Rh 11 
points  to his credit.
 Ted 
Holmes,
 playing at guard, 
was in 
his usual good playing 
form  
Thee -
(lay night. Other starting men for 
the Gold and
 White team were: 
Pete Denevi at guard, and Roy 
Jones playing forward. Ronald 
Moore, Frank DaviIla, Jack Marci-
pan and Bob DePietro
 8180 saw 
quite a bit of action. 
Friday night the
 Spartan 
quintet
 
will  
travel to 
Hamilton
 Field 
to 
tackle the 
Flyer squad. 
Happy Ending 
For Toy 
Drive 
The 
Spartan
 Daily staff, as spon-
sors 
of 
the  annual Toy Drive,
 gives 
every  member of 
the
 
faculty
 and 
student body 
a hearty THANK
 
YOU for 
donating  toys 
so gener-
ously and 
making this year's toy 
Pile
 an 
outstandingly
 
large  one. 
Dolls, books, modelling sets, pic-
ture  
puzzles,
 toy airplanes, 
magic  
bubbles, stuffed animals, and many 
more appropriate and attractive 
playthings are 
waiting under the 
"Pub 
office"
 tree 
to be taken
 to 
the children in the Santa Clara 
County hospital to make their 
Christmas
 day a happy one. 
The climax of the drive, the 
presentation of a 
large red fire 
truck 
to Staff Member 
Loren 
Nicholson,
 was
 
excelled
 only by 
his 
placicig
 the truckladders
 and 
allunder
 
the 
tree  among
 the 
other  
presents.
 
 
the game and
 corn-
Vete-Store  
The Spartan
 Shop has been
 
designated by 
the  .Veterans ad-
ministration  as the 
official store 
handling 
books 
and material 
pur-
chased  
by 
veterans  under  the G. 
I. Bill of Rights. 
"Veterans will no longer have 
to go 
elsewhere for their 
books,  
as the
 Spartan Shop will 
endeavor  
to carry a complete line of school 
supplies," 
states  Manager Charles
 
Stewart.
 
RUSHING  
RULES 
ATTENTION
 ALL 
SORORITY
 
MEMBERS:
 
All rushing rules 
go into effect 
tomorrow, Dec. 21, and from this 
day
 on the following rules
 must 
be observed: 
There shall 
be no society 
publicity
 either in the Spartan 
Daily or city papers from
 final 
week
 
of Fall
 quarter until 
after 
pledging,  
including
 both 
alum-
nae and 
active  chapters.
 
No
 society member may-EaVe
 
any  engagement  
off campus 
during rushing
 season with a 
girl  her society
 is rushing. 
This 
includes double dating. 
No society 
member  shall 
"treat" a rushee on campus or 
offthis includes the "coke 
dates." 
When rushees are being 
call-
ed for, arrangements
 must be 
made that they 
do
 not 
reach  
the site of the party before the 
hour of the party. 
Members of a society, rushees 
of that 
society, or non-members 
c()I1RES
 
SEDANS 
CONVERTIBLES
 
San 
Jose
 
Rent 
Car  
Co. 
rizru,ke 
CoL 5689 
171
 
SOUTH  MARKET 
ST 
SAN
 
JOSE.  
CALIFORNIA
 
THE
 
"JIFFY
 
JUICE BAR" 
THE SAME LITTLE SPOT 
SERVING
 THE SAME LARGE SELECTIONS
 OF 
Fresh 
Fruit  Juices Tasty 
Sandwiches  
Tropical Mixed Drinks 
Steamed 
Hot  Dogs 
179
 So. First 
Si.
 
Bal. 1831
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FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN
 CHURCH 
60 North Third St. 
Dr. 
Paul J. Goodwin,
 Pastor 
Sunday, 
11:00Morning Worship. 
Sunday, 6:30Calvin
 Club for coll..'  
stuclonts. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
2nd and San 
Antonio
 St's.  
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor 
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U. 
6:11, Sunday; Sunday morning and even-
ing worship at 
II 
and 7:30. 
A church home while you are 
away from home. 
trtttOrp...
 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
80 South Fifth Street 
Henry W. Hunter, Minister 
9:45 A.M. Sunday School. 
9.45  A.M. 
College
 group meeting. 
11:00 
A.M. Worship 
Service. 
The 
Church is open daily for prayers 
& meditation.
 
SEASON'S GREETINGS 
Rev. J. Wesley 
Farr  
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
5th and Septa Clara 
San 
Jose 
'41;1111,1
 ,11), 
tibilfeVeilfollifeli(411;f4.17:46\lifibil:',
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lry 
Council
 Meeting 
(Continued
 from page 1) 
cil 
expressed  the hope that a 
greater number of students would 
apply for the position. Names 
should be left in the organizations 
"S" buY in 
the  Spartan Shop. 
Other 
business  reviewed at 
Monday's
 Council meeting
 in-
cluded
 a report by Al Johnson on 
the progress 
of
 the Revelries com-
mittee; 
proposed  plans to simplify 
application
 for 
registration
 book-
lets; approval
 of athletic 
awards;
 
and
 the Date 
Book  
in the Dean of 
Women's 
office.
 
living 
in the
 same 
house
 
must
 
not 
invite other 
rushees  of that 
society to 
the house. 
The society
 is held respon-
sible for illegal rushing 
on the 
part of their alumnae 
associa-
tions.  
NOTICES
 
The 
following
 
girls have not 
yet 
turned
 in their
 gym 
clothes  to 
Mrs. 
Wallace.  
They
 must be 
in 
today
 or grades
 will 
be
 withheld.
 
They 
are: 
Winifred  
Bennett,  
Ed-
ine Best. 
Catherine  
Gamble,
 
Mary 
Bretthauer, 
Barbara
 
J. 
liarrinK-
ton, 
Reba 
Howell,  
Helen  
Jursch,
 
Ruth
 Ann 
Kreinkamp.
 
Ernestine  
Laagnino,  
Donna
 Loveridge,
 
Mona Morris, 
Florence  
nuttier,  
Audrey 
Prolo,  
Averlil
 
Smith,
 Gen-
evieve  Stev 
art, Derell
 Stockfleth,
 
Donna Swearington,
 Wilma Ward, 
Zelda Zoy  
Vatson,
 Edith
 
Williams.
 
Dr.
 Palmer 
,La Torre
 staffBe sure to pick 
up 
tickets
 and 
change  for 
selling
 
campaign 
"Reg"  day at the 
table 
at 
the 
end  of the 
gym.  
Mae
 
HART'S
 
- Photo by 
Dolores  Dolph. 
SURPRISE
 PACKAGE!! 
That
 
package Doris Goldammer
 
is
 tying 
looks in 
triguing
 
and  so does the long sleeved
 
white  blouse
 
that 
she wears.
 
It feature; 
that 
$10.94 
new
 neckline
 
sizes 32 
38
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